
Basic information :

Cooker frontLocation of control panel

4Number of electric warming zones

0Number of induction plates

0Number of halogenous plates

4Number of radiant plates

0Number of electric plates

4Number of electric cooking zones

0Number of gas burners

4Total number of positions that can be used at the same time

N/ACooking method

K44A - Multifunction oven with variable grillOven controls

MechanicalType of control

Free-standingInstallation type

Free-standingConstruction type

Bright beige N/A PaintedColor / Material front

Bright beigeMain colour of the product

3838782071416EAN code

729529Internal article number

EC63INICommercial code

GorenjeBrand

Electric cookerProduct group

NoMicrowave function

729529
EC63INI

Electric cooker

ClassicGuiding of drawer
Ergonomic knobsKnob shape
CookerProduct group

Residual heat indicator

The oven, now even more spacious, features
an oval shape that successfully mimics the
traditional wood-fired ovens. This allows
optimum circulation of air that completely
embraces the food to make it tender and
juicy on the inside and amazingly crunchy on
the outside. The air is even better distributed
throughout the 71-litre cavity with recessed
sides, which decreases the occurrence of
cool spots that preclude even browning.
Special air circulation dynamics affords
excellent conditions for professional cooking
on a single rack or on several racks
simultaneously.

HomeMade Plus shape

Foldable top heater for easy cleaning

The DynamiCooling system efficiently cools
the cooker exterior to prevent any damage
caused by high temperature. In cookers with
the DC+ system, the heat sensors regulate
the cooling of the oven exterior walls until
they reach a safe temperature of 60 °C.

Dynamic oven cooling plus - DC+
275 °CMaximum oven temperature

TouchFree Inox

Multisystem oven BigSpace - 71 l
SuperSize baking area

Oven type

Ovens in the Infinity cookers stand out with
remarkably smooth, easy and silent door
closing. A gentle touch is enough to
automatically close the door with style. The
stylish handle with the Infinity line logo
rounds off the charming appearance of the
entire cooker into a harmonious whole.

GentleClose door hinge

Triple glazed oven door with one heat
deflector (CoolDoor)

Door type

MultiAir

SilverMatte

USP :
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0,08Energy consumption per cycle forced air convection  (2010/30/ES)

0Energy consumption gas oven per cycle conventional (2010/30/ES)

0,09Energy consumption per cycle conventional  (2010/30/ES)

1,0 WThe power consumption in off-mode

AEnergy efficiency class - NEW (2010/30/EC)

Energy label information / Performance :

Deep baking pan - 1
Baking tray EM - 1
Oven grid - 1

Additional equipment included

Pull-out drawerStorage compartment

N/AMeat probe

NoGrill motor with rotisserie set

RearPosition of interior lights

YesOven lighting

N/ACavity material

Icon led displayControl panel information

Electronic programing timer with sensor control  IconLedTimer

Thermo electric oven protectionSafety device

NoMain on/off switch

Four partsResidual heat indicator

NoneType of lid

/Plate ON indicator

/Power ON indicator

1200/0,0/0,0 WPower of 4th heating element

145 mmDimension of 4th heating element

Radiant heater - Hi-lightType of 4th heating element

Front rightLocation of 4th heating element

1800/0,0/0,0 WPower of 3rd heating element

180 mmDimension of 3rd heating element

Radiant heater - Hi-lightType of 3rd heating element

Rear rightLocation of 3rd heating element

1200/0,0/0,0 WPower of 2nd heating element

145 mmDimension of 2nd heating element

Radiant heater - Hi-lightType of 2nd heating element

Rear leftLocation of 2nd heating element

2300/0,0/0,0 WPower of 1st heating element

210 mmDimension of 1st heating element

Radiant heater - Hi-lightType of 1st heating element

Front leftLocation of 1st heating element

Easy to clean enamelIntegrated cleaning system

N/AAutomatic programmes

2Oven pans

Start and stopTime-setting options

ElectronicTime control

N/ATemperature control

1Grids

One level level pull-outc 1DOven guides

PaintedControl panel material

FR6A4E-DEAA2 - EC63INI - GORENJEShort description of the product

YesElectronic timer

Features :

SteelMaterial of external sides

52,2 KgGross weight

47,2 KgNet weight

0 mmDepth of installation niche

0 mmMax width of installation niche

0 mmMin width of  installation niche

0 mmMax height of installation niche

0 mmMin height of installation niche

680 mmDepth of the packed product

635 mmWidth of the packed product

960 mmHeight of the packed product

600 mmDepth of the product

600 mmWidth of the product

850 mmHeight of the product

Yes - allAdjustable feet

Without plug and supply cordPlug type

0 cmLength of power supply cord

CE,EACMarks of conformity

50/60 HzFrequency

220-240 VVoltage

N/ACurrent

9800 WElectric connection rating

0 WGas connection rating

ElectricityEnergy input

ElectricWhich kind of hobs can be controlled

Cooker frontLocation of control panel
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LargeProduct size

46 db(A) re 1pWNoise

0,08 kWhEnergy consumption forced air convection (kWh)

0,09 kWhEnergy consumption conventional (kWh)

9,53Energy efficiency index (2010/30/EC)

0Energy consumption forced air convection

1Number of cavities - NEW (2010/30/EC)

71Usable volume of cavity (2010/30/ES)

0,08Energy consumption per cycle forced air convection  (2010/30/ES)
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